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THE OBSXSTZB JOB DXPABTMXNT

Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles ot Type, and every
manner ot Job Prtnttof can now bedone wtth
neatness, dlspsich aad eheapness. We can fny

!

niih at short notloej
' ' '
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TAGS,

FBOGBAMMES,
BXCXIFT9, POSTEBS,

HANDBILLa,
PAMPHLETS, CIBCULAB3, CHICKS, Ac.

r

gry ooASy gXptltitta Set. the trompes and hammers will permit.
They furnish , their respective , neigh-- b

rhooda w.th iron for horse &hoes,wag-- DDIB (BdDdDilDSnOUR IRON INDUSTRIES.

XTB AX NOKTII AND SOTTTH ' CfAK
OLIIVA DID IN YEARS GONE BY,WE WILL SILL

We wni offer xomUus date our EXriBI STOCK OF

(Domestic and Imported Hosiery
i

! $2&iA2?liESGuJ mi bwe few citoixa and walking jackets
Jlso-Sbawl- Balmoral otlna, Blankeu and Oreroo&u.

Wa HAVE X HANDSOME LINK OF

Dress Goods, Sills, Satins, Surahs' ? Morie Satins,

p 7 . i'-- i:,,

They were on ' --the srdad leading from
Charlotte, in Noth Carolina toJfork-vill- e.

Iron ore was abundant in the
neighborhood, and was easily smelted
after having been Toasted. It was ot
taine"d in such massive quantity that It

"was thought there would be no occasion
to resort to shafts, t or levels for half a
century. William Hill was one Of ' the
principal owners of the worksr He is
said to have devised "a new blowing
apparafus," by the aid of which he con-
trived to blow "all of the fires, both of
the forges and furnaces, so as to render
unnecessary, the use of wheels: cylin-
ders, or. any other kind of bellows."
This apparatus , was undoubtedly the
irompe, or water blast, but Mr; Hill did
not invent it, nor was he-t-he first in
this country to use it.J The statement,
which Bishop quotes . from,ysome un-
known authority, Is however valuable,,
as it contains one of very lew retex-enc- es

to the trompe in blowing a blast
furnace in this country that has come
under our' notice. . Bishbp s&ys that
other iron" works s66a folio wedj&bse of
Mr. Hill, and that thev were6rected in
"different places, including several in
the mountain --district of Washington,
where iron, the only article made for
sale to any extent, was manufactured,
at the beginning' of' this century, as
cheap ana good jos the imported." , ;.
- In 1810 Tench Coxe enumerates two
bloomaries in Spartanburg county, four
in Pendleton, county,. twoln Greenville
county, and one in York county--ni- ne

in all. He also mentions one small
nailery and one small steel furnace in
the State. He makes no reference to
blast furnaces.

Scrivener mentions the following en-
terprises in South Carolina as existing
apparently about 1815:

"On Allison's creek, in York district,
there are a forge, a furnace, a rolling
mill for making sheet iron, and a nail
manufactory. Or Middle Tiger river
are iron works on a Bmall scale; also on
the Enoree river and Reedy river, on
the north fork of Saluda river on

Cords and Tassels,

on urea ana narrow teem.
Mr. J. B. Klllebre w. of Nashville, in

forms us that throughout the counties
of Johnson and Carter, in Tennessee,
where many of these bloomaries are lo
cated, bar lren is used as currency.

He says: "Iron is taken in exchange
for shoes, coffee, sugar, calico, salt and
domestic and other articles used by the
people or the country, it is considered
a legal tender in the settlement of all
dues and liabilities.

This bar iron, after being collected by
the merchants, is sent out and sold in
Knoxville, Bristol and other points ;af--
loruing a marKet.

The explanation of the survival in
this daland this country of primitive
methods of makinz . iron abandoned
by progressive communities lies, in the
iact that the environment which hedg-
ed about the pioneers of Western North
Carolina and East Tennessee has never
been broken down, and nave been only
slightly modified. Few of the moun
tains, streams and forests of these sec
tions have been tunneled, or hedged, or
traversed by the modern means of com
munication. The iron horse has made
but1 slOw progress in bringing this part
of our countrv into association with
other sections. Cut off by their iso
lated.1' situation and their poverty irom
all intimate relations with the outside
word , the pioneers we have mention-
ed are not to be blamed for not adopt
ing modern methods and for clinging to
lucvusujuiBui lueii latueis. mey are
rather to be praised for the efforts they
have made to help themselves.

But old things must pass away, even
in the iron industry of North Carolina,
ari'di East Tennessee.

At Chattanootra. Rockwood. Oakdale.
Knoxville, South Pittsburg and Cowan
the transformation has already com
menced. Before this century closes
the people of whom we have been
writing will wonder that the old ways
of making iron staved with them so
long.

There are a few bloomaries still left
in Southwestern Virginia which are
similar in all respects to those of West-
ern North Carolina and East Tennessee
and which are used for precisely simi-
lar purposes. But the manufacture of
iron in bloomaries was never relatively
so prominent a branch of the iron in-
dustry of Virginia as of the other two
States mentioned.

Ag-ain- the Whipping Post
Richmond, Va., Feb. 8. The Read-

justee in caucus last night decided to
reverse the action of the committee on
Courts of Justice which, a few days
ago, reported adversely to the abolish-
ment of the whipping post

The question of . redisricting the Ju-
dicial Circuits Of the State was con-
sidered at length and final action post-
poned until Friday night.

On Tuesday night next they will hold
a caucus for the nomination of Judges.

potteries.

mm
Particular Notice.

AlDhe drawings will hereafter be under the ex-
clusive supervision and control ot GENERALS G.
T. BKAUEKGABD and JUBAL A. EaBLY.

A SPLENDID OPPOETTJNITT
TO WIN A FORTUNE SECOND GRAND DISTRI-

BUTION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1882.

141st MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated' in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81.000.000 to which a reserve
fund of $650,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular rote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND 8INGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, 830,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OE PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 830,000
1 Capital Prize... 10,000
1 Capital Prize. 5,000
2 Prizes of 82.500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
160 Prizes of 100. 10,000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10,000

1,000 Prizes of 10... 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES
0 Approximation Prizes of 8800 82,700

. M Approximation Prizes of 200 .... 1,800' 9 Approximation Prizes of 100. . . . 900
1857 Prizes, amounting to 81 10,400

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Kor further Information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.,

The New York sffke Is removed to Chicago.
N. B, Orders Addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention ot the Public is called
to the fact that the entire number ot the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

Ian8

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1S82.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act ot the General As
semDiy oi &enmcKy,

The United States Circuit Court on Xareh 81.
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth DlstrtbaUoc Com
pany is legal.

2d IU drawlrurs ara fair.
. The Company has now on hand a large reserve
fond. Bead the ustot prizes lorine

FEBRUARY DRAWING.

1 Prise, 830,000
1 Prize,... 10,000
1 Prise, - 6,000

10 Prises, 81,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 600 each, 10,000

10U trims, looeocn, iu,ooy
300 Prises. RA e&eh 10.000
600 Prises, . 20 each, 12,000

1000 Rises. io eaen. 10.000
9 Prises, 8300 each, Approximation Prizes 82.700
9 Prises. 200 - " 1,800
9 Prises, 100 " . " 900

1MQ Prizes, 8112,400.

VhQM Tickets. 82fHalf Tickets, 81 5 37 Tickets,

' Remit Money or Bank Draft in Xetter.' or send
fw Itrnraaa. DON'T SEND BV- - REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders ef
85 and upward, by express, can be sent at oar ex
pens. Address all orders to
rn. M. BOABDMAN, CoralerJoarnal Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway, New York.

feb4

How ihie Important Baalnesa. .bets
Declined and aJmott Disappeared.
Mr. Jos. M. Swank, secretary', of the

American Iron and Steel Association,
and special agent of the census, has pre-

pared a valuable compilation of the
statistics of the iron and steel produc-
tion of the United States. From it are
extracted some data pertaining to the
growth of the iron industry of North
Carolina and South Carolina, and the
primtive character of the iron works in
Western NoortI Carolina.

"Scrivner" states the compiler,
says that in 1728-'-29 there were
imported - into England from 'Car-
olina' l ton and 1 cwt. of pig iron,
and than in 1734 there were imported
2 qrs. and, 121 bs. of bar iron. Shipments
of pig iron and bar iron from 'Carol-
ina' were made in subsequent yeara
down to the Revolution."

Bishop says that several iron works
were in operation in North Carolina
before the Revolution, some of which
were put out of blast by that event.
They were situated on the banks of the
Cape Fear, Yadkin and Dan rivers.

When the shadow of the approaching
conflict with the mother country reach-edjNor- th

Carolina her patriotic citizens,
first in convention 'at Newbern and af-

terwards in the provincial legislature,
encouraged by the offer of liberal pre-
miums, the manufacture of crude and
finished iron and steel, as well as .other
manufactured products. -

John Wilcox was the proprietor of a
furnace and iron works on Deep river
in the beginning of the war. There
were also iron works in Guilford coun-
ty, probably on the same stream.. In
April 1776 the provincial cangress dent
commissioners to treat with Mr. Wil-co,- x

for lh use of his furnace and
works for iwo ears, or to purchase and
repair those in Guilford county for cast-
ing ordnance, shot, etc., and empower-
ed them to draw from the treasury

5,000 for that purpose.
Buffalo Creek furnace and forge

were built before the war on Buf-
falo creek, in Cleveland county, not far
from King's mountain on the Southern
border of the State.

Prior to 1800 there were in operation
in Lincoln county four forges, two
bloomaries, and two furnaces.

One of thefurnaces,Vesuviu?,on An-
derson creek, built in 1780, was in oper-
ation down, to 1873. Of other iron en-
terprises established in North Carolina
in the last century, we condense from
Lesley and Bishop the following infor-
mation :

Union bloom ary forge, on Snow
creek, in Stokes county, six miles north-
east of Danbury, was built in 1780.

Iron works were built on Iron creek,
also in the same county, ami were con-
ducted with spirit about 1790.

Keifer's bloomary forge, on the head-
waters of Town fork, in the same
county, ten miles south-wes- t of Dan-bur- y,

was built in 179(3.

llil's bloomary fortje, on Tom's creek,
in Surry county, nineteen miles west of
Danbury, was built in 1791. In the
same county, near the T adkin river,
iron works were erected a few years
after the Revolution, probably by Mo-
ravians from Pennsylvania, who-ha- d

settled in the county as early as 1753.
In Wilkes county a forge was built
about the same time. A furnace and
forge were erected on Troublesome
creek, in Rockingham county, at an
early day. In Burke county, at the
foot of the Blue Ridge, two bloomaries
aud two forges were erected before the
close of the last century.

After 1800 the iron industry of North
Caroliua was still further developed.
This development was, however, main-
ly confined to the manufacture of iron
in bloomaries, the magnetic and hema-
tite ores of the State being well adapt-
ed to this primitive mode of treatment.
In 1810, according to Tench Coxe, there
were six bloomaries, two rolling and
slitting mills, and two naileries in Lin-
coln county, one bloomary in Iredell
county, six bloomaries and one trip-
hammer in Burke county, and five
bloomaries in Surry county eighteen
bloomaries in all. In 1856 Lesley enume-
rated about forty bloomraies and a few
forges, most of which were then in op-

eration. The trompe, or water blast,
was in general use. He also described
six furnaces : Vesuvius ; Madison, on
Leiper's creek, in Lincoln county, built
in 1810; Rehoboth, on same creek and
in same county, built in 1810; Colum-
bia, seven miles west of High Shoals,
in Gaston county, then in ruins: Tom's
creek, near Hill's forge, on Tom's creek,
destroyed by a flood in 1850; Buffalo
creek, already referred to, and then in
ruins. Vesuvius, Madison and Reho-
both were blown with wooden "tubs."
There was also active at this time a
small rolling mill on Crowder's creek,
in Gaston county, a mile and a quarter
north of King's Mountain, owned by
Benjamin F. Briggs, ot Yorkville.S.
C, and built in 1853. At the same time
another small rolling mill and forge,
known as High Shoals Iron Works, and
situated in Gaston county, were in
ruins.

At least two furnaces were built in
North Carolina during the civil war,
one in Lincoln county, and two were
bnilt in Chatham county after the war,
but of these four furnaces, and Vesu-
vius, Madison and Rehoboth, all of
which are still standing, as may possi-pl-y

be one or two other furnaces, not
one has made a pound of iron since
1877. Of the long list of bloomaries
and forges which the State could once
boast, less than a dozen are now active,
and there is not to-da- y a rolling mill or
steel works in the State.

If the iron industry of North Caro-
lina has declined in late years, that of
South Carolina has suffered a wjarse
fate, for in that State it has been an ex-

tinct industry for many years. Yet
this State made some iron as early as
the Revolutonary period, and subse-
quently It made iron in considerable
quantities. In the northwestern part
of South Carolina, including the coun-
ties of Union, Spartanburg and York,
are deposits of magnetic ores and here,
according to Dr. Ramsay, quoted by
Bishop, the first iron works In the State
were erected by Mr. Bufflngton, in 1778.

but they were destroyed by the Tories
during the Revolutionary war.

At the beginning of the Revolution
South Carolina followed the example of
other colonies by offering premiums to
those who would establish iron works,
but we do not learn that the mannfao
ture was thereby increased, .Mr. Buf-fijjgton- 's

experience probably deterred
others from embarking in the business.

Several furnaces - and forges were
erected in the State afw years after
peace' was declared, the principal or
which were the Era and Etna furnaces
and forges in York 5pnnt The Era
was built in 1787 and the Etna in 1788.
These enterprises were situated on a
creek flowing into' the Catawba rtver,
and about, two ! miles west .of it. In
1795 the nearest landing to these works
was at Camden, seventy miles below.

TO-DA- Y

ALL

a 1 Win Goods

WILL BJ SOLD AT

GREAT SACRIFICE,

TO MAKE BOOM FOB

SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

AKD

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L. Seigle & Co.

BXedtcai.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLEH. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
Bavea thousands of lives.

PERRY .DAVIS PAIN KILLER 13

not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
Where It Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

Pain Kimjtb has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, aad nave
.never known it to fail In effecting a cure.
L. 8. Cbocxer, Wiuiamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have usetfPAiN Killeb, and
found it a never-failin- g remedy for colda and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
ore throat, and consider your Pain Killeb an

Invaluable remedy. Geo. E. Evebett, Dickinson,
N.Y.

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it. C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
rears, and have never known it to fail Hansom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I begfan using1 Pain Killer in my family twenty-fiv- e

years ago and have used it ever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. V. Dyer,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whoopingr-couK- h and croup it i the best
preparation made. We would not be without it.
4. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty-riv- e years I have used Pain Killer
for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever ottered. Geo.Hoopeb, Wilmington,
if. C.

I was suffering' severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking- a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Yonr Pais
Killer cores diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fall in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing' so many children.

For Chins and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house 13 a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 25c, 50c., and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence. R. I.
sept dAw sept oct.

TUTTS
POLLS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iiosa of appetlto.lTan8ea,bowelB costive,
Fain in theHeaa,with dull sensation in
the back part, Fain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, ixsa
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg-
lected some dutyjWearineBS, Dizziness,
Muttering of the Heart. Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin. Headache. Restless-
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WASHINGS ABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTS FILLS are especially adapted to
acb caw,oBe dose effects snch a change

of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Fiesta, thus the system Is
nourished, and by thelrTonle Action on the
Digestive Organs, Bearplar Ktools arepfo-duce- d.

Price 25 cents. 35 Murray St Bf.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
jObat IIa IB or WHISKERS cnwimo IU ulBlack bv a slrrsrle application of this DT. It
i i ...oi nnii , at'tm Tnatuntaneonslv.
1 11! Wm LO m 1HW."M - : - J.
bold by Druggists, or eut b j express on receipt of fl.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

Tl' ITS MANUAL of Taluiblc IahrMtloa aad
CDr. Receipt will ha nailed HUB M applies!!.'
Feby. 23deodAwl . : ,

- - Ginger, Buchu, Msra- -
M. ' SrMlmiria." ami

" jnanyof the best medi
cines known are com-
bined b Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medicine

I J of such varied power, a
to male it the greatest

DcstnoalthAStrength
jicstorrr fcter ussa.
It cures Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness, & diseaeu
Parker's of the Stomach, Bowels,
e" - m Lungs, Liver & Kidneys,

SV i rn tirr W different fromair balsam,
Meet Esoaomlnl

Beet. CUnt.
Ilalr Draw

ai and other Tonics, as It
ink. - Merer falU to rettete Uw never wtoxicates. mscox
youthful eolor to grey fcair, rj I n i Hem ist . xm. I.

Me. ead 1 that, terge BvlD)t Bnyhif Poller BIm.

oct22

SJT CHARLES HOTEL."
HEAPQUAkTEES POE PBTJSeE?

BTATXSYILXIE, N. a .,
house has been leased for a term of years

THIS firs. Dr. Eeetes, whose Intention Is to
keen a trtctlT firBt-oJa- si house to every respect.

mmodlous sample rooms on fini and second

flTbe proMe of the pubue it solicited,
lulyl.dtt

DRESS GOODS- -

at ve y low prices. Our

Ladies , Hisses
n m

mm s

FANCY HOSIERY

Hi i n !.olii clwap lo close them out. We have a
splendid stock of

CARPETS,

wii! h w. prposd to close out very cheap. .Ask
,or KlUiiLVKH. ask lor LACKS, as for ANY-

THING you want In our line.

jar-- LADI8S, fltl

IW You ara cordl ally Invited to Call

i, i Afn unit ut imiuuu.

Soots and jgltoes

We hTfl d;illy recelvi ng a

A NKW SUPPLY
- or- -

HOOTS ID SHOES,

wnrcii w ill

be mora co'iipl- to than ever befor-- , ;tni compiles

-- TILE-

IW Brands and Latest Styles.

LaDIE;', S3ES, CBILDREN'd,
GE.STd', BOYS and YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

. A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades a'.l g)ods lu our lite la vailety and
all pi Ices. Full stock

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PBKTTY LINK

ritc.vKs, v tiiisEs Aivt sTciircr,s,

nil sl&-- ! nd prices. Cati a:.d see us.

P EG RAM & CO.
ftb2

Ifisistzllzcuzaus.

I AM SELLING

CROC&EEY,
GLASSWARE,

TINWARE aud NOTIONS

OK XVKltY DESCRIPTION

Very climp c.t the ViRIETY STORE und-- r the
Trad-i8- ' National Bunk.

Vtr-- Many useful articles for housekeepers,
w pairs lei t of Ladles' Merino Vests at 81.75 P

uair. worth 84.00. Call aud see for yourselves.
febl CM. ETHBBEDGE.

SALE OF BONDS.
pY virtue of an order of the Superior Court of
1 Alamance county, in the case of Alvte King
ana others against W. J. and A. Murray and
"tiiem, I will oner for sale at the court bouse door

:i ii'tien.boro, N. a, at puolle auction, for cash,
'ii Monday, the 6th day of February. 1882, at &

o'clock M., eight i8) bonds of the county of Ca-
rtel Hsued February 20tb. 1 860, each for J5u0
'luv on Kebruary 20th. 1880, to each of which
ixii(j cupocs are attached for Interest at 6 per

m. from Kebruary 20th. 1875.
Arties desiring further Information can address

''if attorney, James K. Boyd, Esq.. Greensboro,
N C J. A. McCAULEY,

n: Ms Receiver.

WwtzssiaxwiX
W. H BAHJtT.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and OQUOJellori

CHABLOTTI.N.C.
H' K ticM in Supreme Coort of the United States,

Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal
Court, and counties ot Mecklen-

burg. CabArWs, Union, Qas-ta-n.

Rowan aad Dv
via son.

k ottuw. two doors east ot Independence
iilUHr mrJ(i tf

K(L n" GRAHAM.

A "on. Home and foreign, solicited. AD

wSon. 8arTW AcHinilsU lor com

Pasdamentries,
And everything in the Jress Trimming Line. Call

ty PROMPT ATTENTION

HARGRAVES

ifuCHC rfenev

GENERAL FEED DEALERS
-- ND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MERCHANTS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HAVE NOW OH HANO :

A FULL SUPPLY OF

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,

PEARL GRITS. BRAN,
PATAPSCO PATENT

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAY.

AND HECKKRS' .
SELF-RAISIN- G

. BUCKWHEAT

FLOUR

WILL GLADLY QUOTE PRICES

i

--TO-

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

Respectfully sorlcltmg.a share sf your
patronage, we are respectfully,

anl9 A. J. BEALL X CO.

soon and secure Bargains Jin many other lines of

GIVEN TO ORDERS.

&WILHELM.
4 ww'Bjff?'"'''

f U
jlp' I1 ' ,

' gcit

c; C. D. A.
-A- ND-

Everybody Has Disco ered

THAT

NORTH CAROLINA

HAS THE

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

IN THE SOUTH.

The McSmith Music House

SELLS

CHICKESIXG .& SONS,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK.

ARION,

SOUTHERN GEM

And other PIAN03.

M tSON & HAMLIN,

SHOMNGKR,

PELOOBET 4 CO.,

STERLING.

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

ty Ask me for prices If you want good work

and you will never buy anything but the bet.

Address or call on,

H. McSMITII.

QXisczlluucous.
GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING OF SMAL
POX Prevented.

SMALL POX Ulsters purified and
healed.

ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented and
cured.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contagion destroyed. Scurvey cured in short
Slctc Rooms purlned and Tme.

maae pieasan 1 Tetter dried up.
Fevered and Sine Per-

sons
It is perfectly harmless,

relieved and re for bore Throat it u a
freshed b y bathing sure cure
wun nopnyiauo viva
added to the water.

Soft White Complexions
secured by its use In DIPTHERIA

Impure
bathing.

Air made harm-
less

f PREVENTEDand purlned by
SDrinklicg Darby's V .5
fluid about

To purity the Breath.
Clean the Teeth, it Cholera dissipated.
can't be surpassed. Ship Fever prevented by

Catarrh rellevrd and its use.
cured. In cases of death in the

Erysipelas cured. house, it sbouia always
Burns relieved Instantly. be used about the
Scars Dievented. v corpse-- It will prevent
Removes all unpleasant any unpleasant smell.

eoors.
An antidote for animal

or vegetable roison,
IjSCARLET

' BUngS, &C

Dangerous effluvia ot
FEVER sickrooms ana uosyi-tal- s

CURED. removed by its use.LJIYeUew Fever Eradicate

Pn fact it is the great

Disinfectant and Purifier,
FBXPABXD bt:

J. H. ZEILIN & CO..

Man ifacturing Chemists, Sol

George's creek,,and on Twenty-Six-mil- e

creek.
In 1802 an air-furna- was erected on

a neck of land between Cooper and
Ashley rivers where good castings are
made.

(York district is the same as York
county, thesub-divisions- of South Car-
olina having been known, as districts
down to 1868.

In 1855 South Carolina had eight fur-
nacesone in York, one in Union, and
six in Spartanburg county. They are
described by Lesley. Four of these
furnaces were then in operation, pro-
ducing in the year named 1,506 tons of
charcoal iron, but three others had been
"out of repair for twenty years," and
the remaining furnace had been aban-
doned. In 1850 there were also three
small rolling mills in the State one on
Pacolet river, in Spartanburg county;
one on Broad river, in" .Union county;
and one on the same river, in York
county. At the first two of these mills
dry wood was used in the puddling and
teating furnaces.

In 1856 the three mills made 1,210
tons of bar iron and nails. In the same
year there were also in South Carolina
two bloomaries, oneconnected with the
rolling Mill in Union county, and the
other connected with the rolling mill
in York county. Their joint product
was 640 blooms. But South Carolina
no lqnger makes iron. Eery iron pro-
ducing establishment in the btate is to-
day silent, and has been silent for many
years, and all are in a more or less
dilapidated condition. South Carolina
furnishes the only instance in the his-
tory of the country of a State having
wholly abandoned the manufacture of
iron.

Tlie establishment at an early date of
so many charcoal furnaces and ore
blofcmaries in Western North Carolina
and East Tennessee sections of our
country remote from the sea coast and
from principal rivers is an interesting
fact in the iron history of the country.
The people who built these furnaces
and bloomaries were not only bold and
enterprising, but they appear to have
been born with an instinct for making
iron. Wherever they went they seem
to have searched for iron ore, and hav-
ing found it their small charcoal fur-
naces and bloomaries soon followed.
No States in the Union have shown in
their early history more intelligent ap-
preciation of the value of an iron in-

dustry than North Carolina and Ten-
nessee, and none have been more
prompt to establish it. It is true that
their aim has been mainly to supply
their own wants, but this is a praise-
worthy motive, and people are not to
be found fault with if a lack of capital
and a means of transportation prevents
them from cultivating a commercial
spirit

The enterprise of the early iron work-
ers of Western North Carolina and
East Tennessee assumes a picturesque
aspect when viewed with the primitive
methods of manufacture which were
employed by them, and which they have
continued to use until the present day.
Their charcoal furnaces were blown
through one tuyere with wooden tubs
adjusted to attachments which were
slow in motion, and which did not make
the best use of the water power that
was often insufficently supplied by
mountain streams of limited volume.
A ton or two of iron a day in the shape
of pigs or castings, was a good yield.
The bloomaries with scarcely an excep-
tion were furnished with the trompe or
water blast a small; stream with a
suitable fall supplying both the blast
for the two fires, and the power turned
the wheel that moved the nammer. Of
cast iron cylinders, steam power, two
tuyeres, and many other improvements
in the charcoal iron industry, these peo-
ple knew but little, and that little was
mainly heresay. They were pioneers
and frontiersmen in every sense; from
the great world of invention and pro-
gress they were shut out by mountains
and streams and hundreds of miles of
unsubdued forest. Itds to their credit,
and it should not be forgotten, that
they diligently sought to utilize the re-

sources which they found under their
feet, arid that they were not discour-
aged from undertaking a difficult task
because the only means for its accom-
plishment of which they had any know-
ledge were - crude in conception and
often difficult to obtain.

It is a curious fact .that the daring
men who pushed their way into the
wilds of Western North Carolina and
East Tennessee in the last century,
and who set up their small furnaces
and bloomaries when forts yet took
the Dlace of hamlets, founded an iron
industry which still retains many of
the primitive features thai; at first
characterized it . ' . ; V : ; v

There are about
two dozen bloomaries, and in.North
oarolina a dozen or more, which are in
all respects the counterparts in con-
struction of those which the .pioneers
constructed. Nearly every one of these
bloomaries is to-da- y blown with the
trompe, and in all other ;respeets they,
are as barren of modern improvements
as if the world's iron industry and the
world itself had stood r. stilt fora hun-- j

dred years. .They ate fitfully operated;
as the wants of their owners or ol the
neighboring farmers and blacksmiths
require, or as the supply of water for


